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PREEMIES (11, Amanda, Andrew no 2, Diana, Emmanuel L,  Emmanuel O, Jeremy, Jordan (#2),Jude, Moses K, Oscar, Susan        BABIES (20 Annemie, 
Beatrice, Daniel, Elijah, Emmanuel W, Gordon,  Hellen(J), Hellen K, Jacob, James, Jenny,  Joseph (B),  Joseph(Ok),  Joseph(Of), Levi, Mercy, Moses H, Moureen, 

Ronald, Russell,  TODDLERS(44)  Adam, Andrew, Anita, Calvin, Caroline N, Carolyn,  Charity E, Christine,  David, Dean, Deborah, Debra, Dennis, Edwin, Eliza-
beth, Emilly, Esther, Evan, Frank, Geofrey, Gloria, Glory, Isaac,  Ivy, James K, Joel, Jordan, Joshua, Josiah, Katrina, Luke, Lydia, Mark, Owen, Patrick, Rachael,        
Raymond, Rebecca, Ryan, Samuel W, Seth, Spencer, Tonney, Vivian .         [NEW (bold), MOVED(Underlined) Twins not Shown] 
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Above: Tonka truck one of our sturdiest. 

 
Above Trucks and road construction. 

 

Above Allan and Grandma reunited 

DDDDear Welcome Home Friends and Faear Welcome Home Friends and Faear Welcome Home Friends and Faear Welcome Home Friends and Fammmmily,ily,ily,ily,    
   I (Mandy) enjoyed the above picture so much I decided to 
share it with you again, but bigger. Our toddler group is a 
handsome group of wonderful children. Some of you can see 
the children in the dresses and shorts that you have sewn for 
them. We really appreciate all of you for your love, care 
and financial generosity to make it possible for us to be 
your hands extended to the needy children of Uganda.  With-
out you, our partners, we would not exist as a babies home. 
   This past month the home did excellent job to handle a 
measles outbreak that affected all the children. Most babies 
were not badly affected as all of them had been immunized 
(except a couple of new admissions). The government’s im-
munization team makes regular visits to the home to keep up 
on all the children’s shots.  We had 9 of them hospitalized, 
sadly, we did lose one child - a little boy named Levi whose 
life was a struggle physically and mentally. Measles has 
brought a lot of death to third world countries so we were 
pleased to make it through with only one going to Jesus. 
 Our manager William and Nancy (Assist. Mgr/Social Worker) 
did some fine “detective work“ with the help of police and 
probation officer in finding the grandmother of Allan who had 
been abandoned in a Taxi Park with a note on him stating 
who he was and asking for the child to be given care. Both 
mum and dad were arrested. Grandma will care for him. 
We need used older metal Tonka Trucks! If you find one in 
a thrift store or have an unused one at your home we would 
love it if you could send to us. Please contact Mandy at the 
below email or phone for directions for shipping to California. 
   We are still looking for two families willing to do special 
needs medical adoptions for Oscar who is Hydrocephalic 
and Joseph who is Microcephalic. For their problems both 
children are doing well but will require a very committed fam-
ily who know the realities of what they are getting into. Check 
the conditions out on the internet where there is lots of infor-
mation available. Email me (Mandy) if you have questions. 
  We appreciate your prayers for our workers and children. 

Blessings from YBlessings from YBlessings from YBlessings from Your Weour Weour Weour Wellllcome Home Familycome Home Familycome Home Familycome Home Family    

 
Above: Friends can be older faithful ones 

.  
Above: Friendships mean a lot to our children 

  
Above: Friends help us see ourselves 


